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Week One 

Oct. 12-16 

Topic / Activities Homework Date 
Due 

Monday, Oct. 
12 

Active vs. Passive 
Voice 

Read the article which follows from Flocabulary.  
This is one of my favorite all-time sites. If you learn 
best by music, you would enjoy some of the science 
and history videos/songs from this site. 

Tues., 
Oct. 
13 

Tuesday, Oct. 
13 

Active vs. Passive 
Voice Twitter 
assignment 

Re-write the Twitter sentence in active voice. See 
step five. You can email them to me or post them on 
Bloom. 

Thurs., 
Oct. 
15 

Wednesday, 
Oct. 14 

Sophomore PSAT 
Testing 

  

Thursday, Oct. 
15 

Caption & Headline 
Writing 

We will Zoom this afternoon and work on captions 
and headlines. 

Oct. 
15 

 

 

 

 



Lesson Plan 

Active vs. Passive Voice  

 

Using Twitter for Practice 

Stop writing in the passive voice, and use strong verbs to make your sentences jump! Knowing 

the difference between active and passive voice can change the quality and strength of writing. 

This lesson teaches the definitions of active and passive voice, and lets students to practice 

converting passive to active voice with a fun Twitter activity. 

 

Objectives 

 Define and identify passive and active voice 

 Revise sentences and essays for passive voice 

Common Core State Standards 

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.8.1 

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.8.1.A 

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.8.1.B 



Products Created 

 Rewritten sentences in active voice 

 A revised essay without passive voice 

Time 

 One class period 

Sequence 

1. Define active voice, define passive voice, and introduce the difference between 

active and passive voice. 

Key points: 

o Sentences in the active voice have the subject before the verb. 

o Sentences in the passive voice put the subject after the verb, if it’s there at all. In a 

passive voice sentence, the verb is always a form of “to be.” 

o Sentences in the active voice use stronger verbs. 

o Sentences in the active voice are shorter than their passive voice counterparts, and 

they pack more of a punch. 

2. As a class, discuss why active voice is a stronger way to write. Share this list of 

strong verbs with students that they can use if they’re using active voice. Discuss 

scenarios where you might want to use passive voice strategically. (If you’re trying 

to say that something wasn’t your fault, like “The window was broken.”) 

3. As a class, practice rewriting the following passive voice sentences in active voice. 

Note the ones where you need more information to turn them into active voice. 

Active vs Passive Voice Examples: 

o Dinner was made by my little brother. (My little brother made dinner.) 

o The World Series was won by the Yankees. (The Yankees won the World Series.) 

o It was decided by my teachers to let us out early today. (My teachers decided to 

let us out early today.) 

o The wall was covered in graffiti. (Can’t change–we don’t know the subject.) 

o The new plan to start school an hour earlier will be opposed by the student body. 

(The student boy will oppose the new plan to start school an hour earlier.) 

 

 

 

http://www.owlnet.rice.edu/~cainproj/writingtips/preciseverbs.html


 

Twitter Activity:  

Point out that active voice makes sentences shorter. Ask students if they are familiar 

with Twitter. If not, explain that short messages are important on Twitter so that they 

can fit under 140 characters. In this exercise, students will take passive voice messages 

that are too long to fit on Twitter, and change them to active voice so that they fit. 

Make sure the sentences are under 140 characters using this basic online character 

counter. (Note: this link may not work! If it does not work, Word will give  you a count. 

Example: 

PASSIVE VOICE: The Rochester Hairy Gorillas were beaten by the Miami Beach Pink 

Sparkly Dolphins at the championship soccer match at my high school on Sunday. (143 

characters – too long for Twitter) 

ACTIVE VOICE: The Miami Beach Pink Sparkly Dolphins beat the Rochester Hairy 

Gorillas at the championship soccer match at my high school on Sunday. (133 characters 

– works for Twitter!) 

Change these sentences to active voice and get them to fit on Twitter: 

o The Thanksgiving turkey dinner with cranberry sauce and stuffing was eaten by 

everyone, including Kristina, Jill, Nick, Kate, Matt and Alexander. (145 

characters) 

o Jeremiah had been given twenty gifts for his birthday by his family. But it’s 

because his parents had been given a discount by their friend who owned a store. 

(160 characters) 

o The Jay-Z concert was attended by all of my friends. The concert venue was filled 

by fans of all ages. It was said by everyone that it was a great show. (152 

characters) 

o My brother, sister and I were invited by our neighbors to the block party. The 

hamburgers were cooked by Freddy and the cookies were baked by Liana. (148 

characters) 

 

https://twitter.com/Flocabulary
http://www.charactercountonline.com/
http://www.charactercountonline.com/

